Resources for Mold Information

DISCLAIMER: The information is listed here only as an informational resource. The HAKC does not endorse, approve or otherwise support these or any other websites, or the information contained therein.

Airbrains.org: Why Are New Homes Moldier? By Arnold Mann
www.airbrains.org/Newhomemold.html

American Industrial Hygiene Foundation: The Facts About Mold: For Everyone

California Department of Health Services: Mold in My Home: What Do I Do?
www.cal-aiq.org/mold0107.htm

Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation: Fighting Mold-The Homeowners’ Guide

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention: Air Pollution and Respiratory Health/mold
www.cdc.gov/nceh/airpollution/mold/

CBSnews.com (48 Hours): An Insidious Mold
www.cbsnews.com/stories/2000/03/02/48hours/main167069.shtml

Homeowners Against Deficient Dwellings: www.hadd.com

Indoor Air Quality Association: Mold Resources www.iaga.org/mold_resources.htm

Indoor Air Quality Laboratory: www.aerotechlabs.com

Insurance Information Institute: Hot Topics and Insurance Issues/Mold
www.iii.org/media/hottopics/hot/mold/

insure.com Farmers Insurance must cough up $32 million in Texas toxic mold verdict by Vicki Lankarge
www.insure.com/states/tx/home/moldverdict601.html

Killer mold is nothing to sneeze at by Vicki Lankarge www.insure.com/home/mold.html

Mold-Help.org www.mold-help.org

MoldRelief, Inc: www.moldrelief.org

Mold Standards for Inspections: www.iestandards.org

The Mold Source: www.themoldsoure.com/

MoldUpdate.com www.moldupdate.com
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